In vitro advanced antimycobacterial screening of cobalt(II) and copper(II) complexes of fluorinated isonicotinoylhydrazones.
The in vitro antimycobacterial activity of cobalt(II) and copper(II) complexes of some fluorinated isonicotinoylhydrazones was evaluated in a TB-infected macrophage model; all metalcomplexes exhibited excellent activity against Mycobacterium tuberculosis Erdman growing within macrophages, at concentrations much lower than in culture media. Moreover complexes 1b and 2a displayed EC(99) values lower than that of the parent-drug, isoniazid. In addition, all tested metalchelates significantly inhibited the growth of single-drug-resistant M. tuberculosis strains; complexes 1a and 2a also possessed moderate activity against Mycobacterium avium complex.